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QUESTION 1

You did not configure Backup and Recovery during instance creation. You therefore need to schedule your backup
strategy with RMAN. 

Which two tasks would you need to perform to customize the backup configuration? 

A. Use the bkup_apiutility logged in as the oracleuser to reconfigure the retention period and cycle period of the
backups. 

B. Edit the /home/oracle/bkup/oscfg.specspecification file that is used by the DBaaS backup feature to maintain the list
of system files and folders that are to be backed up. 

C. Edit the /home/oracle/bkup/dbcfg.specspecification file that is used by the DBaaS backup feature to maintain the list
of database configuration files that are to be backed up. 

D. Use dbms_schedulerto perform automatic backups. 

Correct Answer: AC 

Explanation: 

A: You can use the bkup_api utility to create an on-demand backup of a database deployment hosting a single-instance
database or an Oracle Data Guard configuration. 

By default, the backup is given a timestamp-based tag. To specify a custom backup tag, add the --tag option to the
bkup_api command; for example, to create a longterm backup with the tag "monthly", enter the following command: #
/var/opt/oracle/bkup_api/bkup_api bkup_start --keep --tag=monthly C. Customizing Which Database Configuration Files
Are Backed Up To change which database configuration files are backed up: 

1.

 Connect as the oracle user to the compute node. For detailed instructions, see Connecting to a Compute Node
Through Secure Shell (SSH). 

2.

 Edit the contents of the /home/oracle/bkup/dbcfg.spec file: The backup feature provided by Oracle Database Cloud
Service backs up the files and folders listed in this specification file. 

References: Using Oracle Database Cloud Service (February 2017) , pages 6-4, 6-10 

https://docs.oracle.com/en/cloud/paas/database-dbaas-cloud/csdbi/using-oracle-database-cloudservice.pdf 

 

QUESTION 2

Which statement is true about the Database Deployment and Database instances in Oracle Public Cloud? 

A. An Oracle database instance can support only one Database Deployment. 

B. A Database Deployment can support only one Oracle database instance. 

C. An Oracle database instance can support multiple Database Deployment. 
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D. A Database Deployment runs in a pluggable database (PDB), which is contained in a multi-tenant container database
(CDB). 

E. A Database Deployment can support multiple Oracle database instances. 

Correct Answer: E 

References: https://docs.oracle.com/en/cloud/paas/database-dbaas-
cloud/csdbi/dbdeployments.html#GUID-61C0A3F6-1760-47EC-8B3E-8B50AE1276D9 

 

QUESTION 3

Oracle provides additional web-based tools for monitoring Database as a Service (DBaaS) instances. One of the tools is
DBaaS Monitor Console. 

Which user would you have to log in as to use this tool? 

A. dbsnmp 

B. sys 

C. dbaas_monitor 

D. sysman 

Correct Answer: C 

Explanation: 

To access Oracle DBaaS Monitor when the HTTPS port is unblocked: 

1.

 Open the Oracle Database Cloud Service console. 

2.

 From the menu for the deployment, select Open DBaaS Monitor Console. 

A window prompting you for your user name and password is displayed. 

3.

 Enter dbaas_monitor as the user name and the password specified during the database deployment creation process,
and then click OK. 

References: Using Oracle Database Cloud Service (February 2017), 10-2 

https://docs.oracle.com/en/cloud/paas/database-dbaas-cloud/csdbi/using-oracle-database-cloudservice.pdf 

 

QUESTION 4

Which three actions can you perform from the Oracle Cloud My Services Dashboard page? 
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A. Get Oracle Compute Cloud Service details. 

B. Add a data center and identity domain to your Cloud account. 

C. Activate services for the current data center and identity domain. 

D. Get Oracle GoldenGate Cloud Service details. 

E. Create a Database Deployment. 

F. View the date and time of the last access to each database instance. 

Correct Answer: ACD 

 

 

QUESTION 5

You want to apply a patch to your Oracle Database Cloud - Database as a Service. 

What command will you execute to patch your database instance? 

A. dbaascli dbpatchm --run -config 

B. dbaascli dbpatchm --run -setup 

C. dbaascli dbpatchm --run -apply 

D. dbaascli dbpatchm --run -patch 

Correct Answer: C 

Explanation: 

Options of the command: dbaascli dbpatchm 

apply - applies the patch. 

clonedb - applies a patch to a test deployment. 

list_patches - displays a list of available patches. 

list_tools - checks whether any cloud tooling updates are available. 

prereq - checks the prerequisites of a patch. 

rollback - rolls back the last deployment patch. 

switchback - restores database software to a prior state. 

toolsinst - downloads 

References: References: Using Oracle Database Cloud Service (February 2017), page D-1 

https://docs.oracle.com/en/cloud/paas/database-dbaas-cloud/csdbi/using-oracle-database-cloudservice.pdf 
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